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A COMING H EDD1NO.WILL CLOSE DOWN 110UT. BUSINESS IS MUCH BETTER. FAIR AD SATISFACTORY.

EI ELD VRA1HES CONDITIONS tOR
IUE NEXt YACHT MACE.

lections as yet, because; they consider
their case hopeless. Louis E. Jacobs
Is looked upon as the moat likely can-

didate. The men spoken of for the
councilmanio nominees are F. L. Sco-

ville, Patrick Hencbjr and John
Schenk.

The Third. Fourth. Sixth and Tenth
have- - not made nominations yet, but

do so
A meeting of the democratic town

committee will be held. The nomina-
tion of the Seventh and Ninth wards
have already been published, as have
also been the probable nominees In the
Sixth..

YALE MEN ARE CONFIDENT.

' tub mlvb ib theea vobitb in tux
exiting in new xoxk.

Captain Hlnkey Mora Reticent Than Kver,
but tha Coacbers An of lb Bellrf Tbat
Tate W1U Wlu-- MU King lb nki Ilf.
forently.
New York, Nov. 30. The Yale eleven,

with substitutes, trainers and handlers,

arrived at about 5 o'clock and went

at once to the Plata hotel, Fifth ave-

nue and Fifty-nint- h street The men

looked well and are feeling very conf-

ident Hlnkey was more reticent than
ever before. When somebody asked him

whether Yale would win or not be

weighed the question carefully and then
remarked slowly: "I have nothing to

ay."
Coach HartweU, however, was ready

to express confidence in Yale's ability
to win, and said that Princeton's weak
center and the Inability of Cochrane to
punt would prove fatal to the tigers'
chances. --Coaches Wallace, Rhodes,
Bull and Heffelflnger were also sure
that the blue could be waved proudly
aloft night, and Manager Ca-

ble expressed the same sentiments. It
was said that Butterworth would sure-i- v

nlav. hut that Thome would do all

CITY AND TOWN POLITICS.

A muhvmh or the political out--
LOOK IH TUX CITT. ',

A RrpablUwa Majority la Both Board
Pully Kxpoo.ed M.ith I ha City aidTuwa
Tickets (lay b Klrotad Democrat. H 1.1

Knlle tba Towa Ticket.
Ing dubiously at the prospects of a

victory on the merits of the re-

spective tickets. It Is a long time ilnoe
the democrats have lost the general
city hall offices without serious dissen-

sion in the ranks.
The republicans will undoubtedly

have a large majority In both boards of

the court of common council. How

large It will be remains to be seen. In
the board of aldermen there are seven

republican holdovers and five democrats.
The republican holdovers are Frederic
W. Bklff.DwIght W.Blakeslee,Augustus
D. Sanborn, Conrad J. Rabanua Joseph
T. Benham, Henry F.Keyes and Charles
L. Wright There will undoubtedly be
republicans returned in the First, Sec-

ond, Eighth, Ninth and Tenth. There
Is also every evidence of republican
success tn the Fifth and Eleventh
wards.

It looks as though there would be a
sweep on the town ticket for the re-

publicans If the voters of the party
turn out There Is also considerable
feeling of a repetition of last month's
grand victory. Including the election of
a republican mayor. There is no doubt
that the town ticket wHl be knifed by
democrats In the Eleventh and Twelfth
wards. Good hard work will win for
the republicans on both city and town
tickets.

There Is strong feeling also against
the nominee In the Sixth ward, and open
threats have been made against Alder-
man Doughan by Gllhuly adherents.
In fact, they assert that they will elect
a republican, a thing unheard of in the
Sixth ward.

There is going to be a democratic
split ticket in the Seventh ward. The
dissatisfied democrats of the ward so
decided last evening at. a meeting In
Washington hall. The meeting was pre-
sided over by Daniel M. Sheeban. A
committee of fifteen was appointed to
make the nominations of an aldermanic
and councilmanic ticket They will re-

port Sunday afternoon.
The result of the primary has given

rise to considerable feeling among dem-
ocrats of the ward. Alderman Shanley,
It was understood, would take no part in

At,-

noMoHauiuan , Mail Weak.
Mr. Ernest Ht-ss- e and Miss E. M.

Baumann will be united in marriage
next Tuosday evening, December 1, at
8 o'clock, at the home of the bride, No.
64 Nlcoll street. Mr. Hesse Is the well
known and accomplished head clerk at
the drug tori of T. C. Trefry, corner
of State and Kdwurds street, and was
a number of years ago of Hewitt's drug
store on Chupel street. The bride Is a
most estlmublo and popular young so-

ciety lady, and both are possessed of a
great many frli-nd- '

INJURED AT MIDDLETOWN.

Attorney Henry U. Newton Maeta With a
Painful Accident.

Attorney Henry G. Newton met with
a severe accident at Mlddletown yester-

day morning that resulted In the frac-

ture of one of his shoulders. He was In

that city on business and while coming
down an Incline towards the depot, In a
horse car, on the Ropello avenue Hue,
the conductor lost control of the car,
the tracks being slippery, and told the
passengers to Jump for their lives. Mr.
Newton of this, city and Arthur Caleb,
a prominent man of Mlddletown, and an
unknown man were the only passen-
gers on the car. Mr. Caleb made his
Jump from the car and landed all right,
the second pasenger remained in the
car and escaped injury. When Mr.
Newton Jumped he landed on his
shoulder and dislocated It He wub car-

ried to the depot and made as comfort-
able as possible until the train arrived.
He was taken in charge by
Henry F. Peck of this city, who was on
his way home from Danlelsonvlllle; and
on the arrival of the train was conveyed
to his home on Sherman avenue In a
carriage, Peck accompany-
ing him. Dr. Russell was summoned by
telephone from Mlddletown, and was at
the patient's side on hfs arrival home.
The fracture will keep Mr. Newton In
doors for several days, and wll cause
him Inconvenience for several weeks.
Last evening he was resting very com-

fortably. The pain he suffered on the
trip home from Mlddletown was very
severe.

First Drill of the Benson.
The Second Connecticut battalion,

Boys' brigade, will give an exhibition
drill this evening at the Second regi-
ment armory on Meadow street. As
this is the first of the drills of the sea-

son quite a little of the time will be de
voted to battalion formations. All
friends of the brigade can secure ad
mission cards from the captains of the
various companies, -

WALLINOFORJD.

George Stephenson lodge, Sons of St.

George, has elected as officers; C. J.

Brampton, worthy president; John
Mitchell, worthy vice president; R. S.
Horton, secretary; David Brlggs, treas-
urer; Alfred Brampton, trustee for three

'years.
A. J, Smith has sold to C. H. Tlbbltts

a lot 50x160 feet on Curtis avenue.
Company I, Hibernian Rifles, will hold

Its first annual concert and sociable In
the armory New Year's eve, December
31.

The Ruggles street church choir of
Boston with E. K. Hood, humorist and
impersonator, will appear in the opera
house Tuesday evening, December 4.
The quartet, now called the Albion, is
composed of J. A. Bartlett, tenor; G. W.
Want, second tenor; G. H. Remelee,
baritone; Dr. G. R. Clark, basso.

Aaron Hall of East Wallingford, an
old soldier and a pensioner, was yester-
day taken "over the hills to the poor
house" on the electric road. There are
many sad features connected with the
case, which perhaps better not be told.

Edward Nugent was released upon
payment of the officers' fees, $4.15.

The T. A. B.'s cleared about $125 by
its entertainment.

To-da- y Is the last chance to Dav the
school tax to avoid Interest being aclded.

Miss Carrie McGaughey is home from
Smith's college until Monday.

AT TUE CHVRCHES.

THE CITY MISSIONS.
Mr. Bissell will lead the singlnsr at

the people's services evening
at the City mission hall, corner of Court
ana state streets. The address will be
by Mr. W. E. Page of Yale seminary.
The pastor's Bible class for adults Is
Included with the Sunday schooj.which
meets at 9 a.m. A Bible class for men
only is led by Mr. Skinner in th
hall at 3 o'clock. The children's meet
ing Is held by Mrs. Finken in th.e lower
hall ait the same hour. Meeting fnr oil
at 4 o'clock, conducted bv the Reformed
Men's Christian union.

The Bovs' club RfntiMtisl with T.o

City missions meetsv large hall
from 7 to 8 o'clock every Saturday even-

ing in chal-g-e of young ladles of Miss
Gilbert's school.

;'-
-'''' at tax t. it. 0. a.

A: Thanksgiving ' praise service will
be held atj the rooms of the Young.
Men's Christian association at 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Dryden Phelps
wllj lead. All men will be welcome..

Boys' meeting at 3 o'clock led by
Ashley L. Willis.

Services at the jail Sunday morning
at .9:30. ; . ....

Young men's prayer meeting at 8

o'clock Monday evening. All are in-

vited. , s
Wednesday evening, December 5, the

last entertainment of the course will
pe .given by "The ; English' Hand-be- ll

Ringers." Those who have listened to
the Shipp brothers will be glad of this
opportunity of hearing the music of the
bells, as well as selections on the zither
and banjo and the charming recita
tions of Miss Eva Bartlett Macey, who
Will appear, with them.

Thar Is an Eoonauat Aecuinalatloa of
Unsold ft near.

New York, Nov. 30. Willett and Gray,
of the Sugar Trade Journal, publish this
statement to-d- In relation to the al-

leged closing of the sugar refineries:
"The facts are that the American 8u-g-

company has an enormous ac-

cumulation of unsold products here and
scattered over the country, and there Is
no prospect In sight of any Improvement
in the demand. On Monday the Have-meye- rs

& Elder and the MauhU'ssen &

Weshler houses here and the Franklin
In Philadelphia will run again In the
smallest way possible to meet any de-

mand there may be for special grades
of sugar. It will be decided next week
whether the Standard In Boston will do
the same or remain closed.

All the other refineries of the Ameri-
can company In these cities will be
closed down tight and for an Indefinite
period. The raw sugar market is more
depressed than, ever, 10.5C3 barrels of
New Orleans sugar, 9 decrees test,
having been bought by the Mollenhauer
refinery for 3 6 cents per pound, deliv-

ered In New York. Dutch crushed su-

gar of the old fashioned kind la ottered
at four cents landed against 5.6 Ameri-
can grade. Dutch granulated (old
duty) in store here can probably be
bought at 3.86 cents net cas'.."

Two Skaters Drowned. '
Hanover, N. H., Nov. 80. Arthur

Camp, aged eighteen, son of Carleton N.

Camp, and John M. Marshall, aged
twenty, were drowned In the new reser-

voir of the Hanover Water company
during the noon recess of school to-

day. They, and a boy named Dewey,
were skating, when the latter and Mar-
shall broke through. Camp hurried to
the rescue, but was soon chilled and ex-

hausted and with Marshall went down.

' Top of Hla Head To n Off.

Quincy, Mass., Nov. 30. Sylvester
Brown, a prominent citizen, was killed

at the Wollaston depot He
was on his way home from the poatofflce
and had to cross the tracks. He step-
ped from behind the depot directly in
front of the Inward Newport express,
due in Boston at 6:35, which struck him,
throwing him some distance, tearing off
the top of his head and killing him In-

stantly.

Syndicate Deposit. Million.. '

New York, Nov. 30. The Stewart bond

syndicate deposited 33,859,028, gold in the
sub treasury, on bond account y,

mailing at total of 147,771,516 'gold de
posited since the new government loan
was awarded to the syndicate. The
agents of the syndicate sold between
313,000,000 and 314,000,000 of the bonds,
and the demand still continues heavy.

TO BE RESTORED AT THE VATICAN.

The Fope it Busily Engaged in Preparing
a onstltutlon.

London, Nov. 30. The Morning Post
has this dispatch from Rome:

In connection with the reunlno of the
eastern and western churches the pope
is preparing a constitution, presumably
the one recording the decisions of the
recent conference. Among - Its. provl
sions will be one to determine the func-
tions of the later missionaries In the
east The issue was delayed .at the
Vatican might agree with France, who
is anxious to secure the direction of the
whole missionary movement with a
view to strengthening her protectorate
over Catholics in the east This was op-

posed by the Vatican. '.

It Is stated that as a result of Mgr.
Macchf s recent mission the Chilian.
Mexican and Nlcaraguan legations will
be restored at the Vatican.

:

Greatest Caution Observed'..
Rome, Nov. 30. The Armenians In

Asia Minor are appealing urgently to
the pope to approach the sultan In their
behalf. The Vatican, however, observes
the greatest caution, fearing to offend
the sublime porte and thus obstruct the
reunion of the eastern 'and western
churches. .

"

Harvard-Princeto- n Debate.
Boston, Nov. 80. Arrangements are

progressing for the Harvard-Princeto- n

debate. The debating societies at
Princeton are very ' enthusiastic and
have determined to make the most of
this, first opportunity to match brains
with their eastern brothers. Princeton
will propose the question and Harvard
will have the choice of sides. The rep
resentatives will be chosen on the
same plan as those against Yale are
ohosen, by competitive debate.

Charged With Malfeasance. ' . .

Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 30. The most
remarkable address heard here , for
some time was given this evening by
A. N. Donahue, Independent demo-
cratic candidate' for mayor, at City
hall, which was packed to overflowing.
He cmvrged Mayor Cook with mal
feasance in office and said, the police
force was composed of loafers and in
valids; that the law had not been en-

forced and1 that three .men were, re-

sponsible for giving tips to non-licen- se

liquor dealers. - - - - - - .
i Biff Decrease tn Earnings. j

'

New. York, Nov. 80. The statement
issued by the Chicago, Burlington and
Qulncy railroad for .the ten months
ending October 91 last j shows .gross
earning of 326,464,923; for the same ten
months end October, ' 81, 1893, :. 332,865,-71- 8;

decrease, 35,900,795; total expenses
for the ten months of this year,

for the samei months, of 1893,
329,337,824; 4 decrease, 35,149,613 ';. net
earnigs for the of this year,
32,276,712; for the. ten months of last
year. 33,027,894; decrease, 7eo,981..:h y

TBAT CONDITION .111 ESPECIALLX
IHUE IN NEW E NOLAN li.

Thar la No Impioveiaent In tha Sooth, tha
Ron hw.st, or ihe Northwo.t Revival lu
Lumbar, Cotton, Whrat and OalaJewel-r- y

Line la Law. '.
New York, Nov. SO. Bradstreets to-

morrow will say; There Is no general
or radical Improvement In business at
the south, the southwest or the north-

west But In central western states
and particularly at some Important cit-

ies in the old middle and New England
states the reverse Is true, a material

gain in demand for many seasonable

staples having shown Itself, with a cor-

responding Increase in volumes of goods

distributed or orders for future deliv-

ery. This Is Independent of the stimu-

lus to trade In certain lines, due to the

approaching holidays, and In spite of

the check to the volume of general bus-

iness within the week, caused by the

Thanksgiving holiday
A sharp revival In prices Is shown by

quotations for some grades of lumber,
but more particularly for cot,ton, wheat,
oats, etc., improving prices of the first
two of which having had an influence
for good. Decreases in prices of steol
rails and bars, cattle, hogs, Indian corn
and naval stores are reported, but quo-

tations for structural Iron, rice, whis-

key, tobacco, pork, coffee and sugar
are steady. It should be explained that
rails are now held at $22, the lowest
price of record, and that steel billets
and pig iron are,, respectively, 32 and.
31.50 below English ' quotations. At
Chicago pig Iron dealers are trying to

force an advance, but at St. Louis that
market is without life and the price is
low. Cottons are weaker since the cut
made by a New York house. The de-

cline in the London and Melbourne
wool markets la to get on a parity with
American markets. New England wool-

en mills are generally well supplied
with spring orders. At Philadelphia
some worsted spinners have had to re-

fuse orders for Immediate delivery, and
textile manufactdrers-repor- t good or-

ders far delivery after January 1.

Manufacturing Jewelers report less
trade than In October. Boston and Ba-
ltimore both report trade In staples qui-

et and of a hand-to-mou- variety, but
at Providence there is greater activity
in almost all lines; at Philadelphia, in

textiles, morooco leather and drugs; at
Buffalo; in aU of the more Important
Jobbing and' retail Mnes. .and ft 'Pitts;
burg the chief, corhplafcj. being
the continuance or very low. prices.

At the, south, Augusta and Jackson
ville alone announce any improvement.
Mercantile collections are generally
fair for the season, except In some of
the heayier cotton-growin- g regions, be-

ing specially classed as unsatisfactory
at Savannah, Birmingham and Galves-

ton, i There Is more activity in grocer-
ies at Nashville. Galveston says trade
is dull and unsatisfactory. At Charles-

ton, Chattanooga, Memphis and Atlan-

ta it is quieter without feature.
.From Cincinnati, Louisville, Detroit

and Chicago moderately encouraging
reports as to the volume of trade are
received. Similar advices are sent out
from St. Louis, but there is only a mod

erate business at Kansas City and Oma

ha; country merchants tributary to
those cities" manifesting a disposition
to buy more sparingly. Milwaukee Job-

bers have been rather more active, and

early in the.week the like was true at
Minneapolis' at Portland, Ore., and at
San Francisco.

A. stimulating Influence of a purely
statistical nature Is the decrease of

bushels of wheat in the quantity
afloat for and In store in Europe last
week., thus early overcoming the in-

crease of 2,128,000 bushels of wheat
available in the United States and Can-

ada last week. Exports of wheat, and
flour as wheat. both coasts, amounted
to 2,667,000 bushelB this week, against
2, 400,000 a year ago..,- - ...

Bank clearings throughout the Unit-
ed States this' week are sharply check-

ed, their total being only 3804,968,000, or
21 per cent, less .than last week, but
nearly 2 per cent, more than in the last
week of November, 1893.

LOCAL NEWS .TOTTINGS.

Pease has Beokwith's almanac for
95. It retains all the old familiar
features and characteristics that have
made it a welcome arrival in the house-

hold for these many years.
A.i the meeting of the Third ward

democratic nominating committee last

evening the following ward ticket was

placed In the field. For alderman,
JameS A. Murray; councilmen, Nicho-

las Corcoran, Joseph H. Ullman and

Joseph, Kelly. ....
Mr. Frank Scott of this city is vlst--

ing. bis mother in: Riverton.
Miss Williams of this city has closed

her school in Riverton and returned to
this city. V, .

New, Haven friends of Rev. O. T.

Walker; who was thirty-fiv- e or forty
years ago pastor of the. Second Baptist
church in New London and is well re-

membered here, will sympathise, with
him in the death of . his wife, which,
occurred Just on the eve of celebrating
their, fiftieth wedding anniversary at
their home in Chicago. :

.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles Ruhge
took place Thursday, afternoon at .her
home In Meriden. Services were held
at St John's German Lutheran church
at 2 o'clock. Rev. William Koepchen
officiated. 'Interment was' in Walnut
Grove, cemetery.:' The floral tributes
were over twenty m number and very
beautiful. "t:'.'-,- ' " "' V v';

The state school .boys. had their
regulation turkey dinner with "fixlns"
Thursday, and put In their spare time
at football and other sports. , s ,

It Hays Th .y Are In Aeenrtlanoo With tha
Traditional Klenienta eontary to Make
a r'alr Fight (Vimnltter la on tha Kanae
In rlolilina Hie Cup.
London. Dec. 1. The Field In an ar

Hole on the next race for tha America's
cup says:

"Tl conditions whloh the New!
York committee huve conceded to Lord
Dunraven are most fair and satisfac-
tory and quite In accordance with the
traditional elemfnts necessary to make
a fair fight. Whether the sailing sug-
gested would have been of any ad-

vantage to the challenger If adopted Is
a very moot point. The committee's
decision to allow the substitution of
another yacht at the last moment Is a
most Important concession. The com-
mittee Is rather on the fence on tha
question of holding the cup under the
deed, but we do not see that It muohi
matters now what the new deed Is
like. The olub has Interpreted ths
mutual arragement clause In suoh m
broad, liberal and sportsmanlike man-
ner that the challenger will always ba
safely protected In the future as fan
as fair terms are concerned."

IIU Skull Crushed.
Nlcodemus King, a carpenter, forty-fi- ve

years of age, met with a fatal
accident about 1:30 yesterday afternoon!
on Hlllhouse avenue. In attempting td
get Into his wagon on Sachem street)
he slipped and fell to the ground. Tha
horse started and the axle on the wagonl
struck King on the head, crushing his
skull. An ambulance was called, but
he died before reaching the hospital.

King lived at 105 Webster street H
has a wife, who Is In the Insane retreat
at' Middletown. He was at work fo4
John Norcon at 176 Goffe street

Another M ar Governor Dead.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 30.

Joseph E. Brown died at 2:30 p. m. to-

day. He was Georgia's war governor!
was chief Justice of the supreme court,
and since the war was United States
senator. He had been in feeble health
for some time.

Died After Seeing Hit Mother.
New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 30. Ex-Ci- ty

Collector C. T. Warner died sud-

denly of heart disease here y. He
was sixty-on- e years old. Mr. Warner
had Just returned home from at Thanks-
giving Tieit to his mother in New Ha-

ven, Conn. -

Seelye li Indicted.
New York, Nov. 30. Ten Indictments

were handed in to-d- by the grand
jury against Samuel C. Seelye, the de-

faulting bookkeeper of the Shoe and
Leather bank, alleging forgery and
grand larceny. AH were found on the
evidence of Cashier VanVleck. Bench:
warrants were issued and given to de-

tectives.

Died Like a Coward.
Belleville, O..Nov. 30. George Cantrell

was hanged March last Cant-

rell assisted Mrs. Kahn to murder her
husband at East Carondolette. Mrs
Kahn will probably receive a death sen-

tence at the next term of court. Cant-
rell died like a coward, exolaiming,"Mra
Kahn ought to hang for this. She help-
ed kill him. She Is the real murderer!"

, College Gymnasts Sleet. '

New York, Nov. 30. A preliminary
meeting of the Inter-Collegia-te Gym-
nastic association was held at ths
Fifth Avenue hotel G. H.
Perkins of the University of Penn- -
9)llvania was chosen temporary 'chair
man and A. G. Bugbee of Dartmouth1,
secretary. A constitution was framed
and will be submitted to the considera
tion of the associations at a regular
meeting to be called In the near future
by Chairman Perkins. Final organi
zation will be effected at that meeting.
A score of colleges, including Yale,
Harvard, Princeton, Pennsylvania and,
the University of Chicago were repre
sented at the meeting y.

Laid Away at Bunt.
At the funeral on Tuesday, the 27t1j

Inst, of little Duquesne Bishop, son
of William Henry Bishop of the Shef
field Scientific school, the simple burial
service was conducted by Rev. Dr

Munger. Eugene DeForest rendered,
most sympathetically in his admirable
tenor voice two short hymns. The pail-bear-

were. Professor Brush, director
of the Sheffield Scientific school, and
Professors Lounsbury, Du Bois, Cam
eron, H. A. Beers, Niemeyer and Wier,
The burial was in the old cemetery at
East Haven. The sweet and intelli
gent child just deceased makes tha
sixth in direct descent from Joseph
Bishop, by whose side he lies, the lat-

ter descended from John Bishop, one
of the founders and rulers of the little
colony of Guilford In. 1639.

' IN WEST HAVEN.

Two Lectures by Mrs. Newcomb of Minne
sota The Meeting In Thii City.

Mrs. E. J. M. Newcomb, formerly
state organizer of the W. C. T. U, ot
Minneapolis, Minn,, will lecture at the'
Keeley Institute, West Haven, Sunday)
afternoon at 3 o'clock, and at the First
Methodist church, West Haven, at 7
o'clock p. m., under the auspices of the)
Woman's auxiliary of the Keeley;'
league. '".

'
.' j..

Dr. J. W. Sweet will conduct the Sun
day evening meeting at the rooms ot
the Keeley league In this city, 701 Chap- -'
el street .Good speakers are secured
All welcome. - . ..' .1 -

WEST HATES HOXMM A TIOKS.
' wm

Republican Boronah Caacae Held at tha
Town Hall Lut Evenlna-T- he .Nominee
of t lie Democratic OanenC

'

Thj West Haven republican borqugh
caucus was held In the court room of
tha West Haven towa hall at 8 o'clock

last evening and was largely attended
by the republican voters of the bor-

ough, crowding the court room to Its
utmost capacity. ,. H. P.

Wheeler, chairman of the republican
borough committee, called the meeting
to order. James H. Reynolds was elect-

ed chairman and Attorney George W.
Adams secretary. .

A formal ballot for warden was then
taken: 69 votes were cast, of which E.
J. Crawford received 49. The vote was
made unanimous and he was declared
nominated. Mr. Crawford Is the pres-
ent warden of the borough, and Is the
well known real estate dealer.

John Wilkinson received the nomina-
tion for first burgess, receiving 38 out
of 68 votes. Mr. Wilkinson is a manu-
facturer of confectionery on Main
street. West Haven. ".

In the balloting for second burgess
there was no choice on the first and
second ballots. On . the third ballot
John Brown, the harness maker on

George street, this city, received 33 out
of 68 votes cast. His nomination was
made unanimous.

Adolphus J. Thompson, chief of the
West Haven fire department, received
39 votes out of 59 cast in the balloting
for third burgess. His nomination was
made unanimous.

The nomination for clerk was then in
order. George E. Bailey, secretary and
treasurer of the Stafford Printing com

pany, this city, received 49 votes. His
nomination was made unanimous.

Dr(!'John F. Barnett Was nominated
for treasurer by acclamation.

Rollin f, Hlne received the nomina-
tion for Uhf collector. '.

Egbert H. Pardee and Andrew B,
Wilkinson were nominated for'assep;
sore by acclamation. Mr. Pardee Is at
Dresent one of the assessors. Mr. Wll
klnson Is the' well knowW tinner sjad
plumber.--'-

For auditor th' present .republican
auditor, Thomas E. Newton, was re
nominated. Mr. Newton Is a newsdeal'
er at West Haven.

H. ' P. Wheeler was nominated for
bailiff,' receiving 44 votes.

H,. Bi Wheeler, Israel A. Kelsey and
WalterMA. Main were elected as the
republican bprough committee for the
ensuing year,

The election comes off next Monday.
'

WEST ; HAVEN DEMOCRATIC BOROUGH

. NOMINATIONS.

The West Haven democratic borough
caucus was held Thursday evening and
the following ticket was nominated:

For warden, Dennis A. Kimberly;
first burgess, Lewis B. Warner; second
burgess, Charles T. Sherman; third
burgess, David Monohan; clerk, Adri-
an C, Heltman; auditor, Robert B.

MacDonald; treasurer. Dr. John F. Bar-

nett; tax collector, Frank Wilcox; as-

sessors, Alfred Powell, William E.

Thomas; bailiff, Mlohael Donovan, the
present bailiff.

Mr. Kimberly, the candidate for war-

den, conducts a teaming business. Mr.
Warner and Mr. Sherman are both car-

penters and builders. Mr. Heltmann
1b: the present clerk. Mr. Powell, one
of the candidates for assessor, is em-

ployed by .the baker, B. D. Brown. Mr.

Thomas, the other candidate, runs the
Nerw Haven and Savin Rock express.

A BRILLIANT CONCERT.

A Delightful Musical and Literary Enter
tainment.

Mr. Maurice Morrison, a German, elo-

cutionist, assisted bj the Dessauer-Troostwy- k

trio, gave a literary and
musical entertainment at Harmonle hall
last evening. Mr. Morrison Is quite a
talented actor and suffered financial em

barrassment while at the world's fair
last .year. He expects soon to return
to his home, which is in Berlin. He pos
sesses a rich and powerful voice, emo-

tional and pathetic. His appearance is
most ' magnetic and his several selec-

tions were faultlessly rendered and
vigorously applauded. The trio played
in their usual masterly style. The pro-

gram was as follows:
Julius Caesar, (Maro Antony), Last

Scene from the Second Act Mr.
- Maurice Morrison.

(a) Nocturne Brassin. (b) Spanish
Dance Moskoweki The Dee- -

' "sauer-Troostw- Trio.
Uriel Acosta Gutzkow Mr. Maur- -

lcee Morrison. - v

Hamlet, (Shakespeare), Last Scene
f from the Second Act Mr. Maur- -
v' ice Morrison. ...

Italy Bednees Her Army."
Home, Nov. 30. The king- - decreed to

day numerous military changes which

ire expected to save the government
8,760,000 Ure in the administration of
the army. The military territorial dis-

tricts are to be altered, the- - posts of
five military generals abolished, and five

artillery regiments converted into eight
companies. Two companies of railroad
engineers and one regiment .of ordinary
engineers will be formed from four ter-

ritorial engineer commands-- - Two com-

panies of the' hospital oorpg, two mil-

itary dopots and many horses will be
given, ua.

the punting. Ia ease Jerrems should
not show up well Hlnkey might play
half-bac- k himself. Baas going to left
end. The team will ride to tne neia
onnnhM after a liarht lunch.

The Princeton eleven and substitutes
arrived In town early this evening ana
went to the Murray Hill hotel. Coach
Phil Klnr said: "Princeton win win
a nartaintv-- I have seen a great many
football games, and I believe I know
what I am talking about since xaie s
atinvrins' Aral rut Harvard I have grown
doubly confident, and I now I feel posi-

tive that Yale will be beaten. I cannot
tum hnw TTinkev's men can score against
us. Their offensive play is weak, and
both the touchdowns made against
Harvard were, practically flukes."

Late ht the betting was 5 to
nn VnlA- -

The field promises to be wet and
therefore heavy. The game will begl
promptly at J o'clock.

FOOTBALL CAUSES MVBDER.

One Student Shot Another la Bow In s
' Saloon.!

San Franclsoo, Nov. 30. As a result of

the excitement caused by the defeat of

the University of California football
team yesterday by the Stanford unlver
eity eleven rick", Wto.itehouse,'of the
Stanfords, was probably fatally shot by
Alexander Loughborough. Whitehouse
is a noted football player, and played
tackle with the Stanfords this season;
acting for the last few weeks as assis-
tant to Walter Camp of Yale, who has
been coaching the team at Palo Alto.
Loughborough is a law student at the
University of California. .Both are well
connected. '.' v

In a saloon this morning Whitehouse
became abuslve,striking Loughborough,
who drew a revolver and fired three
shots at Whitehouse. Loughborough
was arrested.

Seelye Seen In Toronto.
Toronto, Ont, Nov. 80. Samuel C.

Seelye, defaulting bookkeeper of the
NewYork Shoe and Leather bank, is
said to have been seen at dinner in a
restaurant in this city y.

Ordered to the Lighthouse Board.
Washington, Nov. 80. Bear Admiral

Walker has been ordered to the light
house board, relieving Rear Admiral J,
A. Greer, who succeeds Admiral Walker
as chairman of the naval examining
and retiring board. The change will
take place The orders come
as a complete surprise to almost every
one In the navy except to Admiral
Walker. It was generally known that
he would succeed Admiral' Greer on
the latter's retirement from active serv
ice on February 28, but no one had any
Idea that Admiral Greer would be re-

lieved of his present duty before that
time. '.-

XJXET BREAK TRAINING.
' Meat of the Pennsylvania Team Will Wlt--

nea 's Game. '.'
Philadelphia, Nov. 30. The Pennsyl

vania team broke training last night.
Not a single Pennsylvanlan was any
the worse to-d-ay for his great battle
against HarvarcV Most ;of the men
will go over to NeW York to see the

. game They
all earnestly desire Nassau to win, as
that will give Pennsylvania Indisput-
able championship honors. -

It is now, said that there is not the
slightest chance that Pennsylvania will

. meet Tale to settle the question of su-

premacy,; There has ' never been the
least intention on the part of the man-

agement here to challenge Yale, and
even If Yale Challenged Pennsylvania
it is very doubtful whether the univer-
sity wift accept-- '

Harvard's football squad left town
at 11 o'clock this morning. Hallowell
was the only player about whom any
doubts were entertained as to his being'
in condition to leave, but he was able
to accompany the rest of the players. :

the contest, yet it was alleged that it
was due to his Influence "the primary
was won for Moore; Ariother bails for
the dissatisfaction is ' declared to be
the attitude of Councilman, Burks'. Mr.
Burke is secretary of the T. A. B. so
ciety,, yet. he is asserted to have al
lied himself with the saloonkeeper,
Moore; In opposition to the rest of the
society who worked for Mr. Coogan,
The committee has nominated the fol-

lowing tlckst: Jonas E. Daley for alder
man, and William McKiernan,' Henry
Hurd and Christopher Doerschuck for
counctlmen.

REPUBLICAN WARD TICKETS.

The following Is a full list of the
republican ward nominations for ward
officers:

First ward Alderman, Isaac Brom

ley; cpunclimen, Charles D. Nlcoll, Eft'

ward N. Carrlngton, Noah. A. Fuller- -
ton.

Second ward Alderman, Russell A.
Belden; counollmen, Ellery C. Coolldge,
Rufus S. Pickett Harry D. Grlnnell.

Third ward Alderman, Julius G.
Bach; counctlmen, G. Welsman, Alex- -'

ander B. Murphy, Thomas Stewart .

FourtH' ward Alderman Benjamin
L. Lambert, 2d; councilmen, John W.
Scoble, Frederick E.Whittaker, Robert
J. Moorhead. 1

Fifth ward Alderman, Francis S.
Hamilton; counctlmen, John H.. Pierce,
William L. Peck, Frank Holcomb.

Sixth ward Alderman, John'V.
councilmen, A. Kelsey

Jones, Charles R. Frisbie, Edward W.
Gilford. f

Seventh ward Alderman, Charles E.
Brown; councilmen,' James. P. ;Coe,
William F. Stahl, Nicholas Cannon.

Eighth ward Alderman, James H.
Parish; councilmen, William H. For-

syth, James D. Dewell, jr., Howard'E.
Adt. ,. : - ;

Ninth ward Alderman, Joseph C,
Kelley; councilmen, Edward H.. Beau-la-h,

Charles G. Unger, Thomas L.' Bai-

ley. .'. '.' '':'. ''M if V

Tenth ward Alderman, James ; H.
MacDonald; councilmen, Felix Chilling-wort- h,

Charles Edward Curtis, Robert
F. Mitchell. - .. , ;

Eleventh ward Alderman, Arthur H.
Smith; counOllmeni' Willis J. Stewart,
Charles S. Scoville, John J. Willmott !

Twelfth r ward Alderman, Manuel
Tuexldo; , counollmen, Charles 8. . ; But-

ler, J. T. George, J. W. Dixon. ''
, ,

','

The following nominations have 'been
made by the democratic ward commi-
ttee, and have been sent in' to Town
Chairman Shannon. . In the. First ward
Talcott H. Russell has been nominated
for aldermen, and Dr. J. W. Beaver,
August Relslnger and A F. Hunle were
nominated for councilmen. , ,

In the Fifth ward Henry Farrell is
the aldermanic nominee, and George F.
Reif, Charles E. Spreyer and Abraham
Aal are the councilmanio nominees :

Frank L Thomson is the man who
dares face tne republican nominee, in
the Eighth. Thenoniineea tor counollmen

are James E. English, Henry
Maohol and James B. Donnelly. . -

.

Tn 'the Eleventh Elibu Bradlmr la
nominated for alderman, ana Thomas
F. Sullivan, .Adam Siebert and Denis
Howard are nominated for councilmen.

The Twelfth ward --will hav for its
democratic aldermanic candidates
Thomas I. Kinney, D. Burton BroWnJ
and Peter Sullivan, Jr. f .

The Second wara democrats are in a
quandary. They have made ho seTec- -

v' Shot his Daughter. j

Chicago, Nov. SO. Frederick Freisch
Quarrelled 'With his son-in-la- Theo-- "

dore Eokhardt, here" to-da-y. The'quar- -
rel developed into a fight Freisch's

.' daughter Lena, seeing that her husband
was getting th worst of It, fired a re-

volver at her father. The latter snatch-- "

ed the revolver and shot both his daugh- -'

ter and her husband, inflicting fatal In-

juries. He then fatally shot himself.
'4k f
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